Family Tradition of driving:
THREE GENERATIONS FIND
CAREER HOME WITH LAVY

W

hen Warren W. Webb
began driving for Dick
Lavy Trucking 20 years
ago, he had no idea he’d
begun a career path that would be followed by his son and his grandson.

“When I started, Dick Lavy Trucking was
just a small company with a very personal atmosphere that I liked right away,”
says Warren. “Now all
these years later, it’s grown
a lot and still has that personal atmosphere. They
just don’t do things like
everybody else. Lavy is
very involved with drivers,
very supportive.”
All those years driving, Warren often
took his son Jeff on the road with him.
“I liked to go with Dad on the road
when I was little,” says Jeff Webb, a
driver with Lavy for eight years. “I
always knew I’d be a truck driver. It was
easy to decide who to drive for.”
Both Warren and Jeff appreciate the
weekend home time. “It’s nice to know
I have my weekends at home to see my
wife and kids plus get some down time,”
says Jeff.
Continuing the family tradition of driving for Dick Lavy is Jeff’s son, Jesse.
Jesse received his CDL two and a half
years ago and joined Lavy last fall.
“I grew up with Dick Lavy. He was
always nice to me when I was a kid,”
says Jesse. “I always knew I wanted to
work for Lavy. Through the years, my
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grandfather and Dad always had good
things to say about working here and
now I experience it first hand.”
Jeff says he thinks it’s especially fortunate
when you can help your son get into a
better career situation. “Dad and I have
told him from personal experience how
good it’s been for us,” says Jeff.
As the Webb family can attest, Lavy
takes pride in its friendly
atmosphere and works
hard to make drivers and
their families a priority.
Headquartered in Bradford, Ohio, Dick Lavy
Trucking has grown over
the past 28 years from one
10-year-old Mack Truck to a modern
fleet of spacious Columbia Freightliners.
The company offers drivers all dispatched
miles paid (loaded and empty), assigned
tractors, 98% no touch freight, home
most weekends, safety and performance
bonuses, health and life insurance (available), disability insurance and dental
insurance (available), 401k retirement
program, paid vacation, weekly settlements and much more.
Start your own driving tradition with
a company that takes your success
personally. Call Dick Lavy Trucking
today at 800-345-5289 or visit
www.dicklavytrucking.com for
more information.

